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Helping the child on the ADD/autistic spectrum
Feingold members and guests heard outstanding presentations from leaders in these fields at

the Association's annual seminar held on Staten Island this nast October.

f\ur keynote speaker was Patri-
\-,f cia lrmer. M.Ed.. co-founder

and Executive Director of the non-
prof i t  Developmental  Delay Re-
sources. She opened the seminar by
describing a healthy sensory "diet"
that can enable a child to be ready for
school, learning, and life.

Sensory integration dysfunction can
interfere with a child's ability to focus
and learn, but there are things parents
can do to help such youngsters.

Unfortunately, the tools and strate-
gies often provided for these children
- learning and organizational aids de-
signed to help accommodate their dis-
abilities - can actually prevent them
flom going through important stages of
sensory development.

"You have to have mastery over
your own body before you can make
sense of those little squiggles on paper
that we call letters and numbers," Pa-

tricia explained. "Telling kids to sit
still so they car pay attention is a total
waste of time. "

In her presentation, she covered
some of the treatrnents and strategies
that have been found to be helpful for
children whose development has been
hindered. Her practical, down-to-
earth advice, coupled with her deep
concern for our children earned Patri-
cia rave reviews fiom the audience.

rnold Brenner, M.D., is a pe-
diatrician with a big curiosity

and a determination to find whatever it
takes to help his patiens.

Some ofthe children he was treating
in his Randallstown, Maryland prac-
tice back in the 1970s had serious prob-
lems and nothing he had tried helped
them.

Dr. Brenner was aware of Dr. Fein-
gold's work with what were then called
"hyperkinetic" children, but he didn't
believe that a diet would help. In fact,
he set out to prove Feingold was
wrong. He persuaded the parents of
32 of these children in his practice to
use the Feingold diet, although Dr.
Brenner did not exfect to see any im-
provement. When eleven of the chil-
dren responded dramatical ly,  he
changed his mind ahout rhe diet. and
has been recommending it since.

Continued on pqge I

Do children hate being on the Feingold diet?
Recently the Feingold Program has been mentioned favorably in various newspapers across the

country, but the idea still persists that, although many children clearly beneflt from the program,
they rebel at the changes in their food. How true is this?

first. let's take a look at whar il means to be on fie
I Feingold program. For the child who is accustomed

to eating candy, cookies, soft drinks, etc., he can continue
to eat these things. The only difference is that he will be
eating candy and cookies without synthetic flavoring and
BHT, soft drinks without dyes and aspartame. The very
young child might not even notice a change at first.

The materials provided for parents are designed to help
them locate the foods their family enjoys, with as little
change or disruption as is absolutely necessary.

Of course every family is different, but among mothers
who contact us, we hear very little about resistance on the
part of their children. We know this drxs happen, but it does
not appear to be as big a problem as an outside observer is
likely to think.

We learn a great deal from the experiences of member
families, and have found that they can best answer the
question of how children respond to being on a special diet.
On.page 2 one of our adult members describes how she felt
growing up on the Feingold diet



What it was really like to grow up on the Feingold diet
Leah Osborne grew up on the Feingold Program

elementary school where she teaches. After 22 years

Birthday Parties
When I was little my mother sent me

to the birthday parties with my own
cupcake and something to drink (or I
could stick with water - it was my
choice). She did forget once when I
was six and we were running late. It
bothered her and the other parent much
more than it bothered me. I drank
water because there was nothing in the
house that I could have. I knew that
even though I was stuck with water, it
was better than the way that I would
feel if I ate the cake and ice cream and
drank the punch.

My mom really proved to me that I
was a better person when I ate only the
foods that were good for me. Even at
5 when an insensitive teacher or
friend's parent told me that 'one bite
won't hurt' I told them that it would
and that if they made me eat it, then I
would spend a few days with them,
because my mom wouldn't want to put
up with me after that'one bite.' That
usually was all it took to convince the
adults that one bite was one bite too
many! (Yes, I did have quite a mouth
on me even when I was on the diet -
just imagine what I was like when I was
off it!)

Learning the consequences
I knew if I cheated, and if because

of that I had done something to get into
trouble, I would still be held responsi-
ble for my behavior - no excuses.

During the teen years I did decide at
one point that I didn't need to restrict
my diet anymore. I realized relatively
quickly that it was not such a good
choice ald rehrrned to watching what
I ate.

In college I attended two different
schools. One was not at all cooperative
so I just didn't eat the cafeteria food. I
cooked all of my own things in my
microwave in my dorm room.

The other college was a small pri-
vate one. They gave the words "help-
ful" and "understanding" a whole new
meaning! Before the classes started I
went on a tour of the cafeteria kitchens

with the food service manager. I
checked ingredients of most of the
foods, sauces, etc. that they used on a
regular basis. It turned out $at a lot
of the things they already used were
things I could have. Others needed to
be modified. The baker was wonder-
ful and even made special treats just
for me! He would alter recipes to
leave out things like artificial vanilla
flavor.

The food service manager told me
that if there was any necessity they
couldn't provide I could go to the gro-
cery store and buy what I needed, take
the receipt to him, and he would rerm-
burse me. I didn't have to do this
often, but it was very easy. I would
bring the receipt in to him and he
would give me cash on the spot. I
would then leave the food in a fridge
in the back of the cafeteria.

Traveling
I have traveled throughout the u. s.

and most restaurants are willing to help
prepare the foods as I request. As for
the places that refuse to be helpful, I
comment on how great a tipper I am as
I leave the restaurant to find another
more understanding place to eat. My
mom would tote me into a restaurant
and if they were not helpful she would
tote me right back out. I understood
what was going on (even at ages 4 and
5) and didn't put up a fuss if we had to
Ieave. I knew that waiting to eat was

and sees a tremendous need for it in the
on the diet, she offers a special insight.

necessiuy sometimes, even if I was
hungry. Other times we would take
food along with us on trips.

Reduced Sensitivity
As I got older I found I could be

more relaxed about my diet. I recently
traveled all over Western Europe.
There. I didn't even bother uying to
warch what I ate. I decided it was too
much ofa hassle - not to mention how
hard itwould be to translate ingredients
when I didn't even speak the lan-
guages.

I knew that I was going to be very
active on the trip anyway, and that I
would burn most of the problems off
by all ofthe sightseeing that I would be
doing. I scheduled the trip so I had
several days to let everything wear ofT.
I had been in Europe for 3 weeks and
ate quite a bit, but after about 2 days I
was back to normal.

Planned Infractions
As a child I attended camp for sev-

eral weeks each summer. I ate almost
anything while I was there. My mom
and I decided that I would be so active
that I would be o.k. - plus, I would
be out of her hair!

The camp director knew what we
were doing, but nobody else at camp
did. I knew that if I was having prob-
lems with too much build-up I could go
to him and we would find some things
I should be eating. But that only hap-
pened 2 days out of the 6 or 7 years I
attended camp.

The camp director knew to expect
me to be rather hyper, but at summer
camp, everyone is hyper. For me it
workedl I was a different person at
camp, but I had fun with my friends,
and I was always the fastest runner and
was never too tired for the next activ-
ity. When we had contests to see who
had the most energy or who could stay
up the latest, I almost always won. My
family just didn't plan anything too
important for the week after I returned
from summer camp.

Continued on page j
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Growing up Feingold, from page 2

Put your child in charge.
Help your children understand the

consequences for not following the
Program and to learn to listen to their
bodies. If your daughter decides to
rebel, let her know how you feel, but
give her room to make her own mis-
takes. She will learn that you were
right (although she really will know
this all along, even though she may be
very r€luctant to admit it).

School Staff
Some teachers are supportive, oth-

ers are not. The school administrators
are the same, but you should focus your
efforts on the teacher, as this is the
person who will be there with your
child every day (and during class par-
ties). Most teachers will be glad to
hear you are taking steps to help your
child's behavior. Make sure that you
explain what you are doing, that the
program really does work for your
child. Describe your youngster's be-
havior both on and off the diet, and
contact FAUS for printed information
to pass along. Some of it is already in
your member packet, and you can
make photocopies to hand out.

Talk to teachers at more than one
grade level, if possible; your child
won't be in kirdergaften forever.

Finally, put your fbot down. In most
schools parents have the final say about
many things, regardless of whether
they are right or wrong. When you put
your foot down, if you stomp hard
enough, someone will listen (if for no
other reason than to get you to stop
stomping on their toes!).

This on-line message was posted on
the FAUS member bulletin board at
www.feingold.org:

Our family has been on the Feingold
Program fbr almost a year. Our
daughter has gone from being one of
those kids const ntly in the administra-
tor's office to being one of the top 3 in
her class.

One year ago today she was ex-
pelled from a Montessori school fbr
behavior problems. (She had just
turned 4.) Next week she will turn 5
and I still pinch myself to be sure it isn't
a dream.

She now goes weeks without getting
a single time-out in her pre-kindergar-
ten class. She is such ajoyful child and
so much fun to be around. She's also
becoming qui te a mentor to her
younger sister. I just can't thank you
enough.

Is it hard?
People sometimes ask me if the diet

is really hard. I always say "No."
Really hard is:
. Never being able to get a babysitter

twice in a row.
. Always being il conflict with your

child.
. Knowing people don't like your

child and your child doesn't like
herself.
Wondering what your child did to
get in trouble at school THIS TIM E.
Feeling you are failing as a parent.
Not being able to trust your child

Parents write to us about their experiences
"We started Drew on the program

in March and within 2 weeks saw
dramatic improvement in his conduct
reports at school. He became a much
happier child at home, compassionate
to his younger sister for the first time
ever. We needed relief badly, and
Feingold was the answer.

"About 6 weeks ago Drew was
convinced that his success was on his
own and that the program didn't have
anything to do with it ... so we reluc-
tantly agreed to come off the program
and see what happened.

"The first few days went pretty
well, but after 4-5 days, his teachers
could not understand the difference in
his behavior, ability to cope with dif-
ficulty, etc. We had several hard days
but it confirmed to us, and more im-
portantly, to him, that the program
truly helps.

"In addition to the many improve-
ments in Drew's behavior, one of the
best things about the Feingold Pro-
gram is that he gets to be in conffol.
We were very concerned that he would
see the diet as punitive. We allow him
to cheat at birthday parties and holi-
days. We just remind him of the re-
sults and always have plenty of ap-
proved alternatives around. The great
news is that most of the time he
chooses a Feingold alternative because
he know it's better for him. It's been
a great lesson in action/results/ac-
countability. And he's only 7!"

-.,9:gr-Leah Osborn

If you live in the Philadelphia area you
might have passed by this billboard advertising
our program. Ifyou are one of the parents who
learned about us as a result, you have Pat Dunn
to thank. The Dunn family donated the adver-
tisement, where it was seen by drivers this fall.

There are many ways to help us provide
infbrmation to others. Even a modest donation
will enable us to send a copy of the excellent
new report, "Diet, ADHD & Behavior, a
Quarter Century Review" to doctors and other
nrofessionals.
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FAUS Conference, from page I

"ADD is a symptom, not a dis-
ease." Dr. Brenner echoed the opin-
ions of other speakers when he pointed
out that there are many different things
that can higger those symptoms. Simi-
larly, there are numerous thhgs that
can be beneficial for the child with
"ADD" autism, or related disorders,
and there's an overlap in the therapies
that can help them. For example,
some individuals have a much higher
than normal requirement for certain
nutrients, but mainstream medicine
does not recognize this.

Similarly, synthetic chemicals can
affect different people in different
ways. He has found that many of the
children he treats have a zinc defi-
ciency and believes that tartraz ine (yel-
low dye #5) can cause a loss of zinc.
Other children require large amounts
of various B vitamins in order to func-
tion well.

It's important to get at the root
cause(s) of the problems, not to cover
them up with medicine. But, unfortu-
nately. medicine is very big business:
this is why it is easy to obtain grants to
conduct studies on drugs, and not on
nutrients.

The "gold standard" in medicrne rs
the double-blind, placebo-controlled
study, but many of the early studies on
the Feingold diet were badly flawed.
"When clilical practice does not agree
with double-blind shrdies, you should
look at their flaws, " he told an attentive
audience.

Dr. Brenner has dealt with some
very tough cases, including children
with fetal alcohol syndrome and homi-
cidal ideation, and he has been able to
help even these youngsters.

The media reports extensively on
"social diseases" and professionals
wring their hands, but few consider
that many of these terrible conditions
have a biological basis, and if you can
identify the causes you might be able
to change the life of the afflicted person
and all of those lives he touches.

Nutrition = Behavior
In the ADD - autism spectrum the most important factors are

the external ones, Dr. Kotsanis told his audience at the Feingold
conference seminar.

A DHD is not a psychiarric dis-
fa,ease. he maintained. "Your

children need good nutrition and to be
detoxified." To do that we have to
look at several systems, including: ge-
netics, the central nervous system and
the brain, the hormonal, immune and
digestive systems, as well as the
child's nutrition. These systems are
all connected.

Why is the brain the main target for
ADD? Dr. Kotsanis explained that it
could be because the cell walls are
made of fat, as is 60% of the brain.
Toxic chemicals travel easily through
fatty tissues and into the brain.

As the director of the Foundation
for Research in Energy Medicine in
Fort Worth, TX, Dr. Kotsanis is one
of the pioneering physicians who is
conductins research on the use of Se-

cretin, a hormone precursor found in
the intestines. It has been found to be
very helpful for about half of the chil-
dren with autism for whom it has been
used. (The good news for children
who hate injections is that Secretin can
be administered in many ways.) The
research has been going on for over a
year, and Dr. Kotsanis expects his
results to be published in early 2000.

He also answered questions about
EPD (enzyme-potentiated desensitiza-
tion), an allergy treatment that has
been used in Europe for decades.

More on page 5

PDD (pervasive developmental delay) and autism -
can a child have both?

Definitions of PDD and autism have been set up by the American
Psychiatric Association. These psychiatrists choose a list of symptoms which
are often seen in children who then fall under the umbrella of these labels,
autism or PDD. As Dr. Shaw pointed out, PDD is almost autism. It's fewer
symptoms than full-blown autism. But there is no blood, urine, stool, hair,
digestive test or any test at all for autism or PDD. People who put those
labels on kids are doing it based on the symptoms - the behavioral
"psychianic" symptoms those children have. And what we're looking at are
the caases ofthose symptoms. So, a child who once was diagnosed as autistic,
as you do a lot of these biological treatments may, in a short time, only be
PDD because his symptoms have lessened; and if you keep doing them, then
he may only be ADD, because his symptoms now fall under the diagnosis of
ADD. It doesn't mean the child was misdiagnosed, it means that he has fewer
symptoms or fewer severe symptoms. What we're trying to get you to do is
get away from the label. We don't treat labels, we treat human beings, and
we treal whole human beings whose guts are talking to their brains, and we
have to treat everlthing.

Patrtcia Lemer. M.Ed.
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FAUS Conference , from page 4

Antibiotics and autism
The child who has chronic

ear infections is likely to also
have ADD, developmental de-
lays or autism.

T\r. William Shaw. who is direc-
Lf tor of the Great Plains labora-

tory for Health, Nutrition and Metabo-
lism, began his work in this area by
observing and testing children with
autism.

He found that they had elevated
levels of tartaric acid, which could be
measured in the urine. The level of
tartaric acid reflects the amount of
yeast in the child's intestinal tract, and
an overgrowth of yeast is believed to
be the trigger for the autistic symptoms
many children exhibit.

Everyone has yeast in their body,
but we also have beneficial bacteria
that keep the amount of yeast at safe
levels. When a child is given an anti-
biotic dte drug kills off the desirable
bacteria, but not the yeast. Without
the bacteria to keep it in check, the
yeast quickly grow out of control, in-
creasing as much as 200-fold in one
year. Yeast produces by-products tlat
are believed to be responsible for many
of the symptoms we refer to as autistic
characteristics.

Dr. Shaw has found that if the yeast
can be brought back down to normal
levels (using anti-fungal drugs) then
the symptoms often improve. This
should also result in a reduction of
tartaric acid in the urine, and this can
be documented with another urine test.

When antibiotics have damaged a
child's naoral balance of yeast and
bacteria, the anti-fungals may have to
be used for a long time. Some parents
fnd that if the drug is discontinued the
symptoms quickly return and it can
take a long time for the child to return
to the previous higher level of func-
tioning.

Antibiotics are not the only triggers
for yeast overgrowth, Dr. Shaw
pointed out. Yeast thrives on sugar,
and today sugary foods are consumed
by children at a greater level than ever
before, especially in the United States.

Buns
Brown Rice Hambuger
Tapioca Harnburger
Tapioca Hot Dog
White Rice Hanburger
White Rice Hot Dog

Baking Mixes
Basic
Basic Dairy Free
Com
Potato
Rice - Regular & Low-Sodium

Bread Mixes
Rice & Rye
Tapioca
Wheat Free Oat
Wheat Free Organic Barley

Ener-G Bread
Brown Rice
Hi-Fiber Rice
Papa's
Poi
Tapioca Regular and Thin Sliced
Wlite Rice Loaf
Yeast Free Brown Rice
Yeast Free White Rice

Broth & Boullions
Beef
Chicken (CS)

Cakes & Mixes
Chocolate Vanilla Layer Cake

Canned & Powdered Milk
Cultured Buttermilk

Ener-G Cookies
Date Cookies
Vanilla Cream-Filled Wafers

Ener-G Foods
For many years this company has specialized in helping people

who must avoid wheat and other grains, as well as gluten. More
recently they have expanded to provide products for people with
allereies and for families of children with autism.

fine of the favorite products is Ener-
\-/G Foods' Tapioca Bread (free of

wheat, gluten and lactose). It is advertised
as having the texture and tendemess of
wheat bread and the ioaves are fully baked
and sliced. Since their prepared breads are
vacuum-packed they can be stored at room
rcmperaure.

To learn about the products available
and obtain help for special diets call Ener-
G Foods tt (800) 331-5222 or visit their
web site: www.ener-g.com.

Here is a listing of some of the accepl
able Stage One Ener-G foods.

Crackers
Sam's Cheese Crackers
Hol-Grain Snack Thins:

Lite Salted, Unsalted,
Onion & Garlic

Eggs & Egg Substitutes
Errer-G Egg Replacer

Ener-G Flours
Beatr
Brown Rice
Fine Potato
Rice Starch
Sweet Rice
Tapioca

Milk Substitutes
Dari-Free Beverage Mix
Lacto-Free Beverage
Soyquik

Pasta - Rice
Cannelloni
Lasagna
Macaroni
Shells
Spaghetti
Tagliatelle
Vermicelli

Pretzels
Crisp Pretzels

Specialty Breads
Rice Pizza Shells

Bread Sticks
Garlic, Plain
Sesame

Vinegars
Dry Vinegar
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Past Issues of Pure Facts
During the past year major articles

which have appeared in Pure Facts
include:

December 1998/January 1999
Special issue on NIH Consensus

Development Conference on
ADHD and the use of stimulant
drugs

February 1999
"lnactive ingredienrs in medicine
The "down side" to the Feingold

Program
Dry cleaning
March L999
Gohg camping
Saccharin
Auditory integration therapy
Fragrances
April 1999
Special issue on Asperger's

syndrome
New food sources for Feingold

families
May 1999
Pestidices a threat to children
The art of mothering
Helping babies get to sleep
Arby's
June 1999
Drastic increase in autism
How to gain understanding
Glutenicasein-free foods
Restaurant guide
July/August 1999
Cylert, liver failure danger
Manic depressive/bipolar disorder
Health freedom in California
Lunchbox treats
September 1999
FAUS conference plans
Genetic engineering of food
Pollution in schools, trailers
Back to school resources
October 1999
Public relations gone amuck
vaccine controversy
Excessive use of drugs in Virginia
Natural gum
November 1999
Diet & AHDH - 25 year review
Alternatives reviewed
Narural food can cost you less
Head lice

Copies are available. Please include your
name and full address, plus $2 for each
newsletter. Mail to: FAUS-PF, P.O. Box
6550, Alexandria, V A 22306.

fhe Environmental Protection
I Agency (EPA) has taken the

lead in registering methyl salicylate for
use in the packaging for foods, animal
feed and textiles. They see this as a
safer alternative to pesticides and fumi-
gants that contribute to the depletion of
the protective ozone layer.

Pediatric Medicines
Are you having trouble find-

ing medicine without synthetic
colors and flavors?

One exper ienced mom w r  i tes.
"Even finding something as simple as
cold or cough medicine for a child who
is sensitive is a challenge. I can per-
sonally tell you that I have spent many
years transferring medicine from a col-
ored capsule to a plain gelatin capsule.
It's done wonders for my eye-hand
coordination!"

Another choice is to call the Inter-
national Academy of Compounding
Pharmacists at (800) 927-4227. They
can help you locate a compounding
pharmacist in your area. "Compound-
ing" is what all pharmacists once did;
they created medicine individually for
each patient, mixing the appropriate
amounts of ingredients. There are still
some pharmacists who will do this, and
it allows them to provide most medi-
cines in the form that is best for the
patient, leaving out the unnecessary
synthetic additives.

Note: The popular Rhinosyn cough
and cold products for children are still
available through For Pete's Sake
(&0t 864-7383.

A spokesman for the EPA explained
that the methyl salicylate will be ap-
plied inside the packaging materials
and will not come in contact with the
food or non-food product. This means
that salicylate-sensitive individuals
should not experience any adverse re-
action from products using this tech-
nique. (But we invite our readers to
provide feedback.)

This is a pan of the EPA's ongoing
efforts to register pesticides that are
safer than many of them that are cur-
rentlv in use.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey
Contributing to this issue:
Kathy Bratby
Donna Curtis
Debbie Jackon
Gail Wachsmuth
Shula Edelkind

Pure Facts is published ten times a
year and is a portion of the material
provided to members of tie Feingold
Association of the United States.

Membership includes the Feingotd
Handbook, Recipes & 2 Week Meru
Plan, regional Foodlist containing
thousands of acceptable U.S. brand
name foods, Medicarion List, a rele-
phone Help-Line, and a subscription to
PuIe Facts. The cost in the U.S. is $69
& $6 shipping. A Pure Facts subsoip-
tion, ifordered separately, is $3S/year.

For more infonnation or details on
membership outside the U.S., contact
FAUS, 127 East Main Street, Suite
106, Riverhead, NY ll90l or phone
(s16) 369-9340.

The articles in this newsletter are
offered as information for Pure Facts
readers, and are not intended to pro-
vide medical advice. Please seek the
guidance of a qualified health care pro-
fessional concernhg medical issues.

www.feingold.org
@ 1999 by the Feingold Association

of the United States, Inc.

A new use for salicylates
Pure Facts readers are accustomed to salicylates in foods, but

now salicylates are being added to packaging materials to help
repel insects.
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Media aftention focuses on ADD/ADHD
Since your last issue oI Pure Facts, many things have

happened - exciting things!
The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) has

provided copies of their excellent rcpoft "Diet, ADHD &
Behavior, a Quarter-Century Review, "to the media. Major
newspapers picked up this infiormation and published arti-
cles questioning the excessive use of stimulant drugs in the
United States.

Jane Brodyofthe New York Timeswrcte aboutthe CSPI
report, and titled her article "Diet Change May Avert the
Need for Ritalin." The llmes published three letters from
readers responding to the article. The fi rst was from a mom
who told how successfulthe Feingold diet has been for her
hmily. The second was from a teacher vvho believed 'that
Ritalin vvas a v\onder drug for hyperactive children" until
she researched the issue; she expressed amazement at
'\rvhat ficod can do to children today."

The third letter published in the limes represented the
other side. lt came from a doctor who charged that CSPI
"misleads the public." (The limes editor added a note
after this letter that the doctor'\ruas an executive for the
manuf;acturer of Ritalin from 1983 to 1987.")

Shortly after the release of the CSPI report another
major report came out. Ihe CQ Researcher, published by
congressional Quarterly, Inc., devoted the october 22
issue to: "Rethinking Ritalin, ls it overprescribed for chil-
dren with ADD?" Journalist Kathy Koch provided a com-
prehensive picture of the controversy, with evidence sup-
porting the use of diet.

Recently, the Colorado school board has spoken out
againstthe practice of teachers and otherschool personnel
promoting the use of drugs for children with problems such
as hyperactivity and attention deficits. New York Times
conespondent, Michael Janofsky, writes that the school
board "said they were motivated, in part, by evidence that
they said suggested that dozens of violentcrimes, including
the massacre last spring at Columbine High School in
Littleton, Colorado, had been commifted by young people
taking psychotropic drugs."

The Colorado resolution captured the attention of Wash-
rnglon Posl columnist, George \/Mll. His December 2 col-
umn is titled, "Boys will be boys - or you can just drug
them." Wll claims that "in 1996 10 to 12 Dercent of all
American schoolboys" were taking Ritalin.

All in all, a growing number of people are taking a hard
look at the treatments being used for behavior and leaming
problems, and are calling fiora "betterway."

1/4r4//o& 1/4r4Ear4 ?/ael?4aa 714dr'7a4
... to \Mole Foods Market in Los Gatos, CA for select-

ing the Feingold Association to be the recipient oftheir5%
day in October. \Mrole Foods stores select non-profit
organizations to receive 57o ofthe receipts for one day of
the store's sales.

...to our Executive Director, Lynn Murphy for repre-
senting FAUS at Whole Foods. Lynn handed out informa-
tion offering tips to parents on Halloween treats without
harmful additives.

...to Judy Schneider for giving 100% of hertime, talents
and caring to make sure our annual conference was a big
success. To Marilee Jones for once again doing such a
great job as our conference chairperson, and to all our
tenific volunteers who helped out.

...to Lisa Hogan for her wonderful article published in
the October 1999 issue oI Washington Family.

...to Taylor Printing Corporation of Hyattsville, MD., our
newsletter printer, and especially to George Turner.

One of the nice things about being involved with the
Feingold Association is \ orking with so many great peo-
ple - notjust the volunteers, but also the business people
who help us to make things happen.

For many years, George, and the folks at Taylor Prin!
ing have gone "above and beyond" as they helped us
provide a newsletter that is the best we can make it.
George has proof read, made sure the photos come out
well, and been available to offeradvice based on years of
experience. Once the final copy is in his hands it takes
only a few days untrl thousands of newsletters, perfectly
printed, appear at FAUS offices

Bethesda, MD
During January and February the non-profit organiza-

tion, Developmental Delay Resources will be offering a
series of programs on sensory integration; it will be de-
signed for parenls, as well as teachers and professionals.
For information call (301 ) 652-2263.

Northern Virginia
Keep March 25 and 26 open for the next workshops by

Dr. John Taylor and Dr. Laura Thompson.
For details, check www.ADD-Plus.com.

Austin, TX
Alison Lavalley is new to the Feingold Program and

\ ,ould like to meet other parents in her area. She can be
reached at (512) 467-7 433.



FAUS Product Information Center Report
from Donna Curtis

Product Alert
COLOSSAL Cake lce Cream Cones now contain
artificial vanilla flavor and should be removed from
Foodlists.
BOAR'S HEAD has learned that the oil used in brown-
ing some of their products contains TBHQ. Three
products in your Foodlist are affected: BOAR'S HEAD
Oven Roasted Chicken Breast and Golden Catering
Turkey, both Skin-On and Skinless. Please remove
them from your Foodlist.
FOOD LION Fried Chicken has undergone a change
in ingredients. One member reported that the label
now lists MSG and the Droduct information committee
is investigating this.

Name Change: Quick Malt-o-Meal is now called
Original Malt-O-Meal Hot Vvheat Cereal

Stage One Jams & Jellies

Preserves, Pineapple Ginger Jam and Kiwi Jam are all
acceptable icr Stage One. Theymaybemail ordered
by contacting Angel Foods (815) 688-3550, Box 36,
Strawn, lL 61775 or online from wwvv.JillsJam.mm.

New! Natural Food Color Pastes
DANCING DEER Food Color Paste. The Squinel's

Nest in Delaware nowcanies these natural colorings: Malt
Brown, Nasturtium Orange, Rosemadder Red, Sage
Green, Yellow Light. All of them contain corn syrup, and
all may be added to the Stage One section of your
Foodlist.

For information on ordering them contact Nancy
Kemble at the Squinel's Nest (302) 378-1033.

Thank you to those companies who donated
products for our conference

PIG Report
The following produc{s have been researched or

re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist or
mail order guide.

Stage One
BRAINCHILD NUTRITIONALS Spectrum Support

Mult ip le l ,  l l ,  l l l  -  order f rom (831) 465-0104 or
e-mail michael@brainchildnutritionals.com
for more information.

FRENCH MEADOW Yeast Free Bagels: Sourdough,
Speft, Sprouted Ezekial - available via mail; cail (612)
870-47/n or write to 2610 Lyndale Ave. South,
Minneapolis, MN 55408, or www.frenchmeadow.com

FRENCH MEADOW Yeast Free Bread: 100% Rye with
Flax Seed, Rice

FRENCH MEADOW Yeast Free Peasant Rolls
GLAD CORN" Original Amaizing Corn Snack

See fhe web sife at www.gladcorn.com.
SUNSPIRE* California Gold Natural Yogurt Covered

Peanuts

Stage Two
FRENCH MEADOW Sprouted Wheat Cinnamon Raisin

Yeast Free Bagel
SHELTON'S* turkey snack foods: Regular Turkey Stick

(paprika), Chicken Bites (cloves), Hot! Turkey Jerky
(red peppers), Pepperoni Turkey Stick (paprika, red
peppers)

SUNSPIRE- California Gold Natural Yoqurt Covered
Almonds & Raisins

The following products all have pectin from oranges;
they are available at retail stores in VA, and mail order
by calling (888) 733-7964.

TOAST TOPPERS Fruit Spread: Apple 'of My Eye'
(cloves), Awesome Apricot, Bonanza Banana,
Can Can Cranberry (CS), Lemon Chess, Orange-Ole!

PIC is pleased to announce the addition of Jill's Jams TMDER JOE'S Meringues cookies (fat free)
& Jellies products to our member Mail Order Guide. ffhese are available at Trader Joe's grocery stores.)

JILL'S Spiced Pear Jelly, Pear Preserves, Fig

Allied Old English
Barbara's Bakery
Cloud-Nine
Delicious Brands - Frookies
For Pete's Sake
Garden Spot
Gluten-Free Pantry
Golden Apples Candy
Goldenberg's
lmagine Foods
New Moming Inc.

Once Again
Pathmark
Perrier
Shiloh Farms
Sorrell Ridge
Stretch lsland
Sunspire
Snyders of Hanover
Tree of Life
\fy'alden Farms
Walnut Acres

Nut Butters (apricots), Pineapple Pizzaz, Pucker-Up Peach,
Pumpkin's Pride (cloves), Yummie Yam

WIJO NEEDS SUGAR? Momma Cora's Chow Chow
(bell & red peppers, green tomatoes)

\ ftlO NEEDS SUGAR? Fruit Spread: Apple Cobbler
(cloves), Awesome Aprimt, Cranberry De-Lite,
Lemon, Orange Ole' (apricots), Polynesian Peach,
Strawberry De-Lite

Wl-lO NEEDS SUGAR? Fruit Syrup: Apple Cobbler
(cloves), Awesome Apricot, Orange Ole' (apricots),
Polyesian Peach, Strawbeny De-Lite

The Feingold@ Association does not endorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presence
(or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or lhe discussion of a mehod or beatment does not constjtute approval (or disaproval).
The Foodlists are based priryrarily upon information supplied by nEnufacfurers and are not based upon independenl testing.
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